The Project for Human Resource Development Scholarship by Japanese Grant Aid

Let’s study in JAPAN! Scholarship Program for Master’s Degree

JDS’s objective is to strengthen the government’s administrative capacities in the Lao P.D.R., through providing the opportunity to obtain the Master’s degree to the young capable government administrators who are expected to engage in formulating and implementing social and economic development plans and to play a leadership role in the development of the country.

Explanatory Meeting + Research Plan Writing Seminar

- **Vientiane Capital**
  1. Date: August 17, 2019 (Sat)
     Time: 13:00 - 15:00
     Venue: Vientiane Plaza Hotel
  2. Date: September 4, 2019 (Wed)
     Time: 16:00 - 18:00
     Venue: Vientiane Plaza Hotel

- **Champasak**
  Date: August 27, 2019 (Tue)
  Time: 13:30 - 15:30
  Venue: ICT Center in Pakse

- **Savannakhet**
  Date: August 28, 2019 (Wed)
  Time: 9:30 - 11:30
  Venue: Dpt of Education and Sports

- **Oudomxay**
  Date: September 2, 2019 (Mon)
  Time: 16:00 - 18:00
  Venue: Dpt of Education and Sports

Anyone who is eligible can join! No reservation is needed in advance.

Study Components

1. Enhancement of Public Administration and Improvement of Legal System
2. Enhancement of Public Finance
3. Improvement of Economic Infrastructure
4. Economic Policy on Investment / Export Promotion
5. Agriculture and Rural Development
6. Natural Environment Conservation
7. Improvement of Educational Policy
8. Improvement of Health Policy

Applicant Eligibility

Age: 22 - 39 years old as of April 1, 2020 (Citizen of Lao P.D.R.)
Academic Background: Bachelor Degree
Working Experience:
- Currently employed in the Target Organizations with permanent status;
- Has at least 2 years of work experience in the Target Organization, particularly in work relevant to the selected Component, at the time of application
*Vientiane Capital and Provincial level department can apply
*For more details, please visit JDS website

How to Apply? For more information

http://jds-scholarship.org/
Application Period: August 1 (Thu) to October 18 (Fri), 2019

JICE JDS Project Office in Lao P.D.R
Office Hour: 8:30 - 12:00 / 13:30 - 17:00, Monday to Friday
E-mail: jds.laos@jice.org
TEL: 021-251430 / MOBILE: 020-5551 9802
1st floor, Chao Anouvong Stadium Building
Ministry of Education and Sports, Vientiane, Lao P.D.R.